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AN ACCEPTABLE CANAL TREATY. 
The.fact that a new isthmian canal 

treaty between the United States and 
Great Britain has been signed by Sec
retary Hay and Lord Pauncefote is ta
ken to mean that it comprises conces
sions by the British of what haa been 
required by our statesmen in the way of 
control by our nation and erf the right 
-to guard it ftom threatened assault. 
While the terms of the treaty can not 
(properly be made public until they are 
submitted to the senate, enough has 
been revealed to show that Great Bri
tain haa made the concessions in & spirit 
of amity, and the new terms will be ac
ceptable to our people. 

In brief, it is understood that the new 
treaty provides for a neutral canal, to 
be built and guarded by the United 
States, one that shall be open on equal 
terms to the vessels of commerce and 
war of all nations, and that it shall nev
er be blockaded nor shall any right of 
war be exercised nor any act of hos
tility be committed within it. It must 
be understood, however, that no state 
ment of its exact terms can be made at 
present. 

If the treaty proves acceptable and ky 
• If the treaty proves acceptable, as it 
Is believed it will, it will be the first 
and most important movement in the 
direction of securing the canal, for 
nothing else should be permitted to 
Btand in the way of Its construction. 

The London press admits that con
cessions have been made. -rThe West
minster Gazette publishes "van article 
contending the even from a British 
view-point it is desirabffe that the Unit 
ed States Bhould build exclusively and 
guarantee the neutrality of the isthmian 
canal and that if Lord Lansdowne ob
tained full commercial privileges for 
Great Britain the treaty will not be 
.wholly one-sided. The article concludes 
with advising the public to. expect to be 
prepared to accept a settlement which 
will "substantially^ give us all we want, 
bat which outwardly -will not appear to 
be a, triumph of diplomacy." 

In other words it is an admission that 
our nation has really triumphed in dip
lomatic action. " 

COUNTY POOR HOUSE DEFECTS. 
The board of control in its biennial re

port,calls attention to the fact that per
sons are confined in county poor houses 
who are in fact Insane, but have never 
been so adjudged. Seventy of that class 
were reported in. county poor houses 
during the first half of the current year. 
It also appears that children are kept 
In county poor houses and allowed tc 
live among paupers, eating and sleepin-
with them and associating with them 
on the most intimate terms. Such as
sociations. the board says, a^e apt to 
be degrading and vicious, and it is un
just to the children as well as detri
mental to the state to allow them to 
commence life under such unfavorable 
conditions. Forty-six children under 15 
years of age, of whom twenty-five, were 
under five, were reported in the poor 
bouses last June. 

The board recommends that authority 
be given it to Inspect the inmates of 
county poor houses andi to require that 
all persons found therein who appear tc 
be of unsound mind, but who have not 
been adjudged insane, be examined bj 
the proper commissioners of insanity 
and their mental condition determined; 
also that the board be authorised tc 
transfer all poor children under 15 years 
of age kept In poor houses to the Sol
diers' Orphan's Home, at the cost of the 
counties in which are their legal settle
ments, or to the institution for Feeble-
Minded Children, as shall seem best foi 
the children transferred, at the expense 
of the state, transfers to the two insti
tutions last named to be only for thi 
time during which their schools ore in 
session. . 

2 The legislature will have many im
portant problems to consider, and not 
the least of them will be those pre
sented by the board of control.'The 
board's efforts to shield the young from 
hurtful influences should lead to the 
adoption of its recommendations, oi 
come other remedy to cure the evil. 

BOARD OF CONTROL CRITICISM. 
•> No part of the biennial report of the 
Iowa board of control has attracted so 
much attention or awakened so jnueh 
antagonism and criticism as that which 
refers to the expenditure of funds by 
educational institutions for lobbying 
purposes ait legislative sessions. Some 
of these criticisms are perhaps de
served, but more of them are unfair be
cause based on an old antagonism that 
•was developed when the board was cre
ated. _ 

As the board, under the law has some 
jurisdiction but less control of the edu
cational Institutions than others, it 
fairly exercised its power in making the 
statements that are criticised. To show 
-what it said In its report the following 
Is reproduced: 

The investigations made show that it 
has been the practice of the governing 
boards of the three educational institu
tions to appropriate eaoh year sums of 
money for banquets of similar enter
tainments. It may be said that in sup
port of the practice that it has existed 
for years without legislative disapprov
al fthat is is common in similar pri
vate, If not public. Institutions. We are 

of the opinion, however, that it is at 
least doubtful if such use of the public 
funds Is authorized. If desirable, its 
legality Bhould' be placed beyond ques
tion. 

We condemn with less hesitation an
other use of public moneys disclosed by 
the inspections. It appears that about 
1200 of the funds of the college at Amts 
were used in paying the expenses of 
members of the faculty to attend the 
session of the Twenty-eighth goneral 
assembly. This included a hotel bill for 
one person for nearly 590. Bills for 
similar purposes but for a small aggre
gate amount were allowed by the re
gents of the State University. It is our 
understanding that expenses may be In
curred by officers of the educational as 
well as all other institutions in attend
ing sessions of the general assembly 
which are proper to be allowed, as 
where they are made necessary to ap
pear and give Information at tli*? re
quest of the general assembly or of its 
commttees, but the expenses crlticise( 
were not of that character, but were in
curred for lobbying purposes to secure 
legislation, and not merely to give infor
mation or assistance asked by legisla
tive authority. That such use of fundf 
whether public or private, is. danger 
ous, is well established. ; a 

It must be noticed that the board 
clearly admits in this last paragraph 
the right and propriety of these educa
tional institutions in responding to calls 
of the legislature, but they clearly deny 
that the expense thus incurred were of 
this character. They in effect charge 
that they were for lobbying, pure and 
simple, to carry out some purpose 
which the officers of the institutions, 
and not the legislature, had in view. 
Before accepting the criticism as just 
in sweeping all such efforts off the 
shite, occasions might be cited iii 
which such lobbying would be justifia
ble. 

The Cedar Rapids Republican con
demns the action of the board without 
measure and betrays its extreme preju
dice against thp members of ft in its se
vere, one-sided criticism. Its whole ef
fort Is expended in showing up what it 
holds to be the board's parsimony. It 
does not even admit the leeway the 
board provides in the above statement, 
but ignores it by propounding the sub
joined questions: 

Pray tell us who is to inform the leg
islature as to the needs of these institu
tions Who is to plead the cause of the 
colleges before the appropriation com5 

mittees? Do members and senators 
have intuitional knowledge as to the 
affairs of these educational institutions? 
Or does the board have in mind that 
these men who are giving their lives to 
educational work for a bare living are 
going down to Des Moines to work, not 
for themselves, but for the school, and 
pay their expenses out of their own 
salaries? 

The Des Moines Capital is inclined to 
endorse what the Cedar Rapids Repub
lican says, but modifies it in this way: 

And while endorsing the sentiments 
expressed, the Capital is of the opinion 
that any general criticism made of the 
recent report of the board of control is 
one which iB equally applicable to the 
average state legislature. It has ever 
been a herculean task to procure, the 
necessary Appropriations for the educa
tional ihstltutions of this state. In a 
commonwealth which is prone to prate 
about its high grade of literacy it is a 
singular fact that regents and trustees 
and presidents invariably feel that if 
there was ever a time when they earn 
their salary it is when they go after the 
members of a state legislature to pro
cure the necessary money appropriation 
with which to carry on their work. We 
do not know why this is so unless it is 
because the Iowa atmosphere is inhab-
ied by the microbes of an" Impracticable 
Bplrit of reform. They tend to sjvarm 
about the capitol during the Sessions of 
the general assembly; statesmen Inhale 
them into the system; and the result is 
a scaling down herfe, a lopping off there, 
and a curtailmenf somewhere else, and 
the various educational institutions 
finally take what they can get and then 
go home to hope that perhaps in two 
years more they will fare better. We 
realize that in expressing views of this 
character one must expect to be .charg
ed with courting extravagance; of hav
ing "designs on the surplus in the treas
ury," and being stumbling blocks In the 
way of true reform. However, these 
are views which this newspaper has al
ways entertained, and we have not the 
slightest disposition to change them 
now* The state which Is rich in resour
ces and capable of doing things on a 
broad, liberal and magnificent plan, and 
falls to do them is fully as deserving of 
criticism as the wealthy citizen who 
piles up his wealth about him and re
fuses to aid in a substantial way the 
worthy enterproses by which he is pur-
rounded. 

The Clinton Herald throws its light 
tpon the subject in an article entitled a 

Mountain of a Mole Hill," from which 
the following is taken: 

A few newspapers seem to think that 
they have discovered a mare's nest, and 
one has even gone to the trouble of get
ting out a cartoon representing the Ag-
rciultural College and the State Univer
sity as blindfolded highwaymen holding 
up the state of Iowa. What nonsense! 

The State College at Ames actually 
expended about $200, and the State Uni
versity and the Normal School combined 
a sum of less proportion. The legislature 
was in the act of making an appropria
tion of over half a million, for these in
stitutions. The members wanted to 
know about the needs of the schools. The 
regents and trustees had set forth their 
needs, but the legislature could not al
low everything. Then came the question 
of what to cut out. It would be easy to 
make u mistake costing the state thou
sands of dollars, but with information at 
hand such as only can be obtained thj-u 
officers of the institutions the commit
tees could act advisedly. 

The writer was present when the 
State Agricultural College had a hear
ing before the joint committee. Presi
dent Beardshear was there, and so were 
two or three of the trustees, and some of 
the other members of the faculty. The 
question of a barn was up, and Profes
sor Curtis told the members ,how they 
could meet actual requirements and save 
money. A sum exceeding $20,000 was 
pared off the estimates on recommenda
tion of the trustees and professors. Yet 
all the expenses of officers, president and 
professors for that hearing and numer
ous other visits, all of them made at the 
request of committees, and all of them 
valuable to the state, cost only $200. 

The State Normal School was given a 
fine building, costing a large sum of 

money, and President Seerley was natu
rally called to Des Moines to confer with 
the legislative committees. 

The same is true of the university. 
The board made na suggestions as to 

how the expense might be lowered, but 
the Herald would suggest to Presidents 
Beardshear, MacLean and Seerley that 
i<y traveling to Des Moines by night and 
r.ot taking a sleeper they could cut their 
expenses to 45 cents a day cach, as sev
eral restaurants in Des Moines serve 
meals at 15 cents. 

It would seem from the Herald's state
ment that the expenses incurred were 
perfectly legitimate, and that is the only 
point that deserves attention and proper 
determination. 

It is undoubtedly true that some ex
penses >'n fully representing the educa
tional institution's needs before the leg
islature are made necessary. This th'j 
board of control concedes, but money 
spent for banquets and other forms of 
lobbying, pure and simple, is a danger
ous custom, as the board says, and this 
is about all the board did say about it. 
The board of control has ever been the 
object of constant attack by certain ed|-
tors and unbridled charges of parsimony i 

made against the board in all things aiv ; 
unjust and intemperate. The board of 

husband and neglect to support bis wife 
for three years is ground for divorce, 
while ten years' desertion by the wife 
is required to make cause. 

Conviction, followed by Imprisonment, 
is a ground for divorce in many of the 
states. 

The property and business rights and 
qualifications of married women are 

is by providing permanent improve
ments on Uncle Sam's own land, and nt 
the pame time spending the money 
cmong the people, and in a way enhance 
the value of all surrounding property. 
The friends of the public buildings ex
penditure feel that with the existing 
surplus oil hand, no matter how taxation 

separate chapter defines the rights of 
aliens. The laws relating to the em
ployment and protection of women are 
outlined, and much information of in
terest and value li' given. , . r. 

IOWA OPINIONS AND NOTES. 
According to the Ute Independent, 

"at last, Ute is on the right track of 
progress. A strong commercial club 
has been organized, the object of which 
is to encourage the location of new 
enterprises and the ln>;.e8,tffltqnt..o£,cap» 
ital in our town." .% 

"What to do with the surplus money 
in Iowa banks is no longer a difficult 
problem. The burglars are solving it 
every night," suggests the Keokuk Gate 
City. 

Rockwell City Advocate: Uncle 
Dick Clarkson says that Colonel Lafe 

j Young wants to boss the republican 
party and the whole state; Col. Young 

control has proved a grand institution afl5rms that Allen Daw son Is trying just 

for good government. Sooner or later the 'that BOrt of thing' whil* Dn™ has a 

public printing and binding will be in- Ending complaint filed against both 
eluded under its control. Then will it ^oun£ an<* Clarkson for bossism. Take 

have added a few more editors to its op- y0U1 rholce-
position, but will have increased its hold In the oplnion of the Traer Star-
upon the affections of the people. l'lil,per servlce reform fel" 

lows are getting mighty little comfort 

treated at considerable length, and ai may be reduced In the future, congress 

WOMAN AND THE LAW. 
A book that will probably win atten

tion from American club-women has 
just been published from the pen of 

from the white house these times." 
In referring to Rev. George A. Gates 

and his new position as president of 
Pomona (Cal.) university, the Daven-

this wish: 
family and "May health come to his 

prosperity to him." ~ ; 
As the Hardin County Citizen looks 

at the subject, "the number of fires 
which the state has been sustaining of 
late at the different institutions would 
tend to convince one that either the 
state had better carry insurance or 
erect its buildings fire-proof in the 
future." 

James Bayles, Ph. D., of Columbia Uni- • port Democrat expresses 
versity, and, under the title "Woman : 

and the Law," gives a general view of 
the legal condition of woman in the, 
United States at the present time. | 

The work is divided into three sec
tions, treating, respectively, of domestic 
relations, property relations and public 
or political relations. In the first sec- j 
tion the laws relating to marriage and' 
divorce in the different states are briefly 
outlined. It is interesting to know that i 

the constitutions of California, Georgia! 
and New Mexico expresajy declare the I 
husband to be the head of the family, j ^TftPIPS 
his wife being required to render him S » 
obedience. The states of California, Ne-
vada and the Dakotas compel the wife 
to support her husband out of her sep
arate property when he has no property 
and is unable to support himself. 
' In most states the husband may re
cover damages for the alienation of his 
wife's affections, even when the wrong 
is done by her parents, but a wife is 
held to have "no cause of action" 
against her husband's parents under 
similar circumstances. The reason as
signed for this Is that "parents are un
der an obligation by the law of nature 
to relieve their children when in dis-

of THE TIMES 

One of the extraordinary emergencies 
just now is a possible egg famine. 

Minister Conger will soon be the'only 
foreign minister in Pekin who passed 
thru the siege. All the other ministers 
have been relieved or expect to leave the 
Chinese capital soon. -

Benjamin Hopkins, who has been jus
tice of the peace of East Fishkill, N. Y., 
for the last forty-nine years, met his 

tress," but only a lawyer can perceive Waterloo at the last election. He was 
why a wife's parents should not be sub
ject to the same obligations as the hus
band's! 

The author says that the law of Colo
rado is indicative of the general spirit 
of legislation in the matter of a wifes* 
right, to support. It declares a hus
band's refusal to provide suitable sup
port for his wife and minor children to 
be a misdemeanor, punishable by con
finement in the county jail for not more 
than sixty duys. 

It is shown that only In New York, 
Colorado, Kansas, Maine, Nebraska, 
Pennsylvania and Rhode Island haa the 
mother equal right with, the father in 
the guardianship of children. In New 
York the conditions of guardianship 
were made equal in I860, but the law 
was repealed two years later and was 
not re-enacted until 1893. In Georgia 
the father is the only guardian during 
his life, and he is empowered to appoint 
a successor by will, thus excluding the 
mother entirely, If he so desires. In 
Massachusetts the mother is guardian 
only if so appointed by the court in case 
of .separation or divorce. . 

Desertion Is a cause for divorce in all 
the states except New York and South 
Carolina. The latter does not grant a 
divorce for any cause. The shortest per
iod constituting a desertion is six 
months, in Arizona, and the longest Is 
five years, in Louisiana. 

In New Hampshire there is a curious 
disparity. The willful absence of the 

defeated by Leonard V. Pierce, the 
strongest republican in the district, by 
twenty-nine votes. 

* * * 

Some people are more than generous 
A guest at a wedding at Lacpro^se, Wis, 
gave the smallpox to seventeen persons, 

• * » 

It would seem that the Des Moines 
Capital is not very hopeful of immedi
ate results, for it says: "It Is believed 
the army post will be established in 
time for the soldiers located here to fire 
a salute in honor of the millennium 
when it arrives." 

• • • •: • • • < • • ' •  " 

The findings of the Schley courr of 
inquiry are expected to vindicate the 
admiral, as foreshadowed at Washing
ton.'* • , * 1 

A wee bit like a 
this morning. 

'blarsted Lon'on" fog 

A Washington correspondent states 
that there Is expected to be a considera
ble expenditure by congress for public 
buildings. There is a much healthier 
rentiment in congress in favor of spe
cial buildings for government purposes 
than for any other large object of ex
penditure. Members argue constantly 
that the best way to spend the surplus could not understand any of them. 

.vill be certain to be liberal in the way 
cf appropriations. 

* * * 

There will be no representative of the 
populist party in the l/nlted Slates sen
ate when congress convenes, and the 
line? will be strictly drawn between th'j 
democrats and republicans. No one 
should express sorrow tor the elimina
tion of the gaseous element from the up
per house. 

Returns to the fisheries department of j 
Canada give the total sealing catch for J 
the season, including that of the British j 
Columbia coast, in the north Pacific, off , 
the Copper islunds, Japan coast, and in 
the Behring sea, at about 22,933 skins, 
taken by thirty-nine schooners sailing 
cut of Victoria. The catch of the fleet 
of nine vessels, which hunted off the 
Japan coast and Copper islands, 
amounts to 6,2i>3 skins, an average of 
about 695 to the schooner. The Behring 
sea catch will be about 10,256 for twen
ty-four vessels, four of those which 
started being obliged to return from the 
coast and anbandon their cruise because 
of their inability to secure Indians. The 
catch Is much smaller than last year, 
when 35,548 skins were taken by thirty-
seven schooners. 

• • • 

The mill girls of Hazleton, Pa., have: 
t'cresworn all luxuries and will contrib-! 
ute the money they formerly spent for 
candy, chewing gum, etc., to the main
tenance of a night school, which they 
will attend in order to get an education 
they otherwise could not obtain. Chari
table people of the region will assist 
them in the enterprise. j 

^ j 
The city of LaCrosse, Wis ,'"offers a 

bonus of $50,000 for a Chicago Great 
Western extension. This road grows 
more desirable as the years pass. 

* • • 

Two bird stories come from France. 
According to Le Figaro*a canary breed
er named Bourez is going to raise red 
canaries by feeding the parent birds 
on cayenne pepper. He has succeeded 
so far in raising birds of un orange-red 
tint. French poachers are making big 
hauls of partridges and other game 

m^Ey@i.w&rMA/C 
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It tnrnnd one um I was right. Mistress 
Anno had gone indeed, having staid, so 
far as wo could learn from an examination 
of the room which alio had shared with 
Dymphnn, merely to jiut together the few 
things which our adventures had left- her. 
She had gone out from among us in this 
foreign land without a word of farewell, 
without a good wish given or recoivod, 
without a soul to say godspeed! Tho 
thought made mo tremble. If sho had 
died, it would havo bcon different. Now, 
to feel sorrow for her as for one who had 
been with us in heart as well as in body 
seemed a mockery. How could wo grlevo 
for one who hud moved day by day and 
hour by hour among us only that with 
cach hour and day sho might plot and 
schemo and plan our destruction? It was 
impossible! 

Wo nmda inquiries indeed, but without 
result, and so abruptly and terribly she 
passed, for tho time, out of our knowledge, 
though often afterward I recalled sadly 
tho weary, hunted look which I had sorao-
times seen in her eyes when sho sat list-
loss ond dreamy. Poor girl I Her own acts 
had piuccd her, as the duohoss said, be
yond iovo or hope, but not beyond pity. 

So it is in life. The day which sees 
ono's trinl etid sees another's begin. We, 
the duchess and her child, Mastor Bertio 
and I, staid with our good and faithful 
friends, tho Limlstroms, awhile, resting 
and rcoruitlng ous strength, and during 
this Interval, at the pressing instance of 
tho duchess, 1 wroto letters to Sir Anthony 
and Petronilla, stating that I was abroad 
and was well and lookod presently to re
turn, but not disclosing my refuge or the 
names of my companions. At the ond of 
fl vo days, Master Bertie being fairly strong 
again and Snnton being considered unsafe 
for us as a permanent residence, wo went 
under guard to Wesel, where wo were re
ceived AS people of quality and lodgod, 
there boing no fitting place, In tho dlsusod 
church of St. Willibrod. Here tho child 
was christened Peregrine—a wanderer— 
tho governor of tho city and I being god
fathers. And hero wo lived in peaco, al
beit with hearts that yearned for home, 
for Komo months. 

During this time two pieces of news 
came to us from England—one that the 

ALL RIGHTS' RESERVE# 

birds by using automobiles with netr.1 parliament, though much prossed to it, 
and a bright light. They run the auto
mobiles at a swift pace along the pub
lic roads, and the birds, attracted by 
the light, fly into the nets. There seems 
to be no violation of existing game 
laws in the practice. 

• • • .> • 

In Germany the proportion of univer
sity students to the whole population 
has doubled in thirty years. The total 
number in 1870 was 17,761 which gave 
8.83 students to every 10,000 German 
males, while In 1900 it was 46,520 oi 
16.78 to every 10..000. The comparative 
figures for the different institutions of 
higher learning are as follows: univer
sities proper 13,674 and 32„834; tech
nical schools 2,928 and 10,412; mining' 
schools 144 and 753; veterinary schools ! 
267 and" 1,343 and agricultural school^ 
357 and 890. The forestry schools re
main stationary, the figures being 261 
and 278. 

: * * * 

While in Pittsburg the other day 
Andrew Carnegie was forced to leavu 
the house in which he was staying by 
a rear door and drive off in a carriage 
to escape a crowd of people begging 
money for charitable objects—many of 
them for libraries. Mr. Carnegie re
ceives more than 300 begging letters a 
day. 

* * * 

Peter Deville has arrived in San 
Francisco after two years' travel in 
Alaska. He was in the Moon country, 
between the Porcupine and Mackenzie 
rivers, and asserts that he found there 
a race of white people who, he thinks, 
are Sir John Franklin's descendant.*^ 
Deville tried them with French, 
Russian Spanish and English, but they 

. 

* 

& 

i 
Corresponds 

SINCE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FREE RURAL MAIL DELIVERY THE FARMER 
IS WRITING LOTS MORE LETTERS. -Pioneer Pr£» _ 

had refused to acquiesce in the conflsca 
tion of tho duchess' estates; the other that 
our joint persecutor, the great bishop of 
Winchester, was dead. This }ast we at 
first disbelieved. It was true nevertheless. 
Stephen Gardinor, whose vast schemes had 
lnmeshed pcoplo so far apart in station 
ond indeed in all else as the duchess and 
myself, was dead at last; had died toward 
tho end of 1555, at tho height of his power, 
with England at his feet, and gone to his 
Maker., I have known many worse men. 

Wo trusted that this might open the 
way for our rutur , but we found, on the 
contrary, that fresh clouds wore rising. 
The persecution of the reformers, which 
Queen Mary had begun In England, was 
carried on witli Increasing rigor, and her 
husband, who was now king of Spain and 
master of the Netherlands, freed from the 
prudent checks of bis father, was inclined 
to pleasure her in this by giving what aid 
ho could abroad. His minister in the 
Netherlands, the bishop of Arras, brought 
so much pressure to bear upon ourproteot-
or to induco him to glvo ua up that It 
wa3 plain the Duke of Cloves must sooner 
or later,comply. We thought it better, 
therefore, to remove ourselves and pres
ently did so, going to the town of Winn-
heim, in the Rhine palatinates 

Wo found ourselves not muoh moro se
cure here, however, and all our efforts to 
discover a safe road into France failing, 
and the stock of money which the ducliesi 
had provided beginning to give out wt 
were in great straits whither to go or 
what to do. 

At this time of bur need, however, 
Providence opened a door in a quarter 
whero wo least looked fqrit. Letters came 
from Sigismund, the king of Poland, and 
from tho pulntlne of Wilna in that coun
try, inviting the duchess and Master Ber
tie to take up their residence there and 
offering the latter an establishment and 
honorablo employment. Tho overture was 
un looked for and was not acccptod with
out misgivings, Wilna being so far dis
tant and there being none of our raco in 
that country. Howevor, assurance of tho 
Polish king's good faith reached us—I say 
us, for in all their plans I was included— 
through John Alasco, a nobleman who 
had visited England. And in due timo we 
started on this prodigious journey and 
came solely to Wilna, where our reception 
was such as the letters had led us to ex
pect. 

I do not propose to set down here our 
adventures, though they were many, in 
that strange country of frozen marshes 
and endless plains, but to pass over IS 
months which I spent not without profit 
to myself in the Pole's service, seeing 
something of war in his Lithuanian cam
paigns and learning much of men and tho 
world, which here, to say nothing of 
wolves and bears, bore certain aspects not 
nomiuoniy visible in Warwickshire. I pass 
on to tho early autumn of 1568, when a 
letter from tho duchess, who was at Wil
na, was brought to mo at Cracovy. It was 
to tli is effect: 

•'DEAK FRIEND—Send you good speodl 
Word has come to us horeof an enterprise 
England ward which promises, if it be 
truly reported to us, to so alter things at 
homo that there may bo room for us at our 
own fireside. Heaven so further it, both 
for our happiness and the good of the reli
gion. Master Bertie has embarked on it, 
and I havo taken upon myself to answer 
for your aid and counsel, which have 
never been wanting to us. Whereforo, 
dear friend, come, sparing neither horse 
nor spurs nor unytlilug which may bring 
you sooner to Wilnu, and your ussuroU 
and lovir.r^jk'Mnd, 

' KATHERIXB S0FFOLK." 
In five days after receiving this I was at 

Wilna, and two months later 1 saw Eng
land again after an absence of three years. 
Early in November, 1568, Master Bertio 
and I landed at Lowestoft, having made 
tho passngo from Hamburg in a trading 
vessel of that place. Wo stopped only to 

ono abroad to nonce us. 1 pointed to a 
dead wall ten paces down tho street. 
'Opposite that they stopped," I suid. 
"Thero was a pile of boards, leaning 
ogninst it then." 

"You havo had many n worso bed
chamber sJneo, l;ul," ho Eaid, smiling. 

"Many," I answered. And then by a 
common impulse wo 6hook up the horses, 
and trotting gently on were soon clear of 
London and making for Islington. Pass
ing through the latter, we began to breast 
the steep slope which leads to Higligato, 
and coming, when we had reached the 
summit, plump upon tho light-3 of tho vil-
lago pulled up in front of n building 
which loomed darkly across tho road. 

"This is the Gatehouso tavern," Master 
Bertie said iu a low voice. "Wo 6hall soon 
know whether we have come on a fool's 
errand—or worsol" 

We rudo under tho archway into a great 
courtyard, from which the road issued 
ngain on the other side through another 
i;ate. In one corncr two men wero litter
ing down a lino of pack horses by tho light 
of tho lanterns, which brought their tan
ned and rugged faoes Into relief. In an
other, where the light poured ruddily from 
an open doorway, a hostler was serving oik 
fodder and deing so, if we might judge 
from the traveler's remonstrances, with a 
niggardly hand. From the windows of 
the bouse a dozen rays of light shot 
athwart tho darkness and disolosnd as 
many pigs wallowing asleep in the middle 
of tho yard.- In all wo saw a coarse com
fort and welcome. Master Bertie led the 
way across yio yard and aocostcd tho 
hostler. "Can we have stalls and beds?" 
be asked. 

Tho man staid his chaffering and looked 
up at us. "Everyman to his business," 
ho roplied gruffly. "Stalls, yes, but of 
bods I know nothing. For women's work 
go to the women." 

"Right," said I, "so we will With 
better luck than you would go, I expect* 
my man." 

Bursting into a hoarse laugh at this— 
he was lame and one eyed and not very 
well favored—he led na Into a long, many 
stalled stable, feebly lit by lanterns which 
hero and there glimmered against the 
walls. "Suit yourselves," he said. "First 
come is first served here." 
. He seemed an ill conditioned fellow, 
but the businesslike way in which we 
went about our work, watering, focding 
and littering down In old campaigners' 
fashion, drew from him a grunt of com
mendation. "Have yon come from far, 
masters?" he asked. 

"No; from i ondon,"I answered curtly. 
"Wa come as linen drapers from West-
cheap, if you want to know." • 

"Aye, I seo that," he said, ohuckling. 
"Never were atop of a horse before nor 
bandied anything but a clothyard. Oh, 
no!" 

"We want a merchant reputed to sell 
French lace," I continued, looking hard 
at him. "Do you happen to know if there 
is a dealer here with any?" 

He nodded rather to himself than to me, 
as if he had expected the question. Then 
In the same tone, but with a quick glance 
of intelligence, he answered, *'I will show 
you into the house presently, and you can 
see for yourselves. A eta bio is no place 
for French lace." He pointed with a wink 
over his shoulder toward a stall in which 
a man, apparently drunk, lay snoring. 
"That is a flno toy," he ran on carelessly 
as I removed my dagger from the holstor 
and concealed it under my cloak—"a fine 
plaything—for a linen draper!" 

"Peace, poace, man, and show us in," 
said Master Bertio impatiently. 

With a shrug of his shoulders the man 
obeyed. Crossing the courtyard behind 
him, we entered the great kitchon, which, 
full of light and warmth and noise, pre
sented just such a scene of comfort and 
bustle, of loud talking, red faced guests 
and hurrying baro armed serving maids as 
I remembered lighting upon at St. Albans 
three years back. But I had changed much 
since then and seen much. The bailiff 
himself would hardly have recognized his 
old antagonist in the tall, heavily cloaked 
stranger, whose assured air, acquired amid 
wild surroundings in a foreign land, gave 
him a look of age to whioh I could not 
fairly lay claim. Master Bertie had as
signed tho lead- to mo as being in less dan
ger of recognition, and I followed the hos
tler toward the hearth without hesitation. 
"Master Jenkin," the man cried, with the 
6ame rough bluntness he had shown with
out, "here aro two travelers want the lace 

i seller who was hero today. Has ho gone?" 
| "Who gone?" retorted tho host as loud-
'iy. 

"The lace merchant who came this 
morning." 

i "No; he is in No. 83," returned the 
landlord. "Will you sup first, gontlemen?" 

We declined and followed tho hostler, 
who made no secrot of our destination, 
telling thoso in our road to mako way as 
the gentlemen were for No. 33. One of the 
orowd, however, who seemed to be cross
ing from the lower end of the room, failed 
apparently to understand, and interposing 
between us and our guide brought me per-
forco to a bait. 

"By your leave, good woman!" I said 
and turned to pass round her. 

But she foiled me with unexpected nim-
bloness, and I could not push her aside, 
alio was so very old. Her gums were tooth
less, and herfcrehcad was lined and wrin
kled. About hor eyes, which under hid
eous red lids still shone with an evil 
gleam, a kind of reflection of a wioked 
past, a thousand orows' feet had gathered. 
A few wisps of gray hair struggled from 
under the bandkerohief Vhich covered her 
head. She was humpbacked and stooped 
aver a stiok, and whether she saw or not 
aiy movement of repugnance, her voice 
ivas harsh when sho spoke. 

"Young gentleman," sho croakcd, "let 
me toll your fortune by the stars. A for
tune for a groat, young gentleman!" she 
continued, peering up into my face and 
frustrating my ottompt.s to pnss. 

"Hero is a groat," I answered peevish
ly, "and for tiie fortune I will hear it an
other day. So let iis by." 

But sho would not. My companion, 
seeing that the attention of the room was 
beiug drawn to us, tried to pull me by 

sleep ono nij<ht, and then, dressed as trav- her. But I could not uso forco, and short 
elingmerchauts, we sot out on the road to of foroe thero was no remedy. Tho hostler 
L o n d o n ,  o i t s r i n g  t h o  c i t y  w i t h o u t  a c c i -  • • • •  '  *  - J  

dent or hindrance on the third day after 
landing. 

"One minute!" I said. "That is the 
place." 

Master Bortie turned in his saddle and 
looked at it. The light was fading Into 
the early dusk of a November evening, 
but the main features of four cross streets, 
tho anglo between two of them filled by 
the tall belfry of a church, were still to bo 
made out. The east wind had driven loi
terers indoors, and there was scarcely any 

indeed would have interfered on our be
half and returned to bid her, with a civil
ity he had not bestowed on us, "give us 
passage." But she swiftly turned her eyes 
on hhn in a sinister fashion, and he re
treated witl/ an oath and a paling face, 
while those nearest to us—and half a doz
en had crowded round—drew back and 
crossed themselves in haste inmost ludi
crous. i 

. . (Continued Friday.) 

•Of 

This root of many evils—; 

Glandular tumors, abscesses, pimples; 
and other cutaneoi\s eruptions, sore 
ears, inflamed eyelids, rickets, dyspep

sia, catarrh, readiness to catch cold 

and Inability to get rid of it easily, pale

ness. nervousness and other ailments 

including the consumptive tendency— 

Can be completely and permanently 

removed, no matter how young or old 

the sufferer. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla was given the daughter 

cf Silas Veraooy, Wawarsin?. N. Y.. who had 
broken out with scrofula sores all over her1 

face and head. The first bottle helped her < 
and when she had taken six the sores were all 
healed and her face was smooth. He writes v -
that she has never shown any sign of the -
scrofula returning. : ? " f 

Hood's SaroapaHUm 
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Ask your druggist 

today and accept no substitute. 

California 

Chicago 
Great 
Western 
Railway 

Through Tourist Can 

WOT further information 
apply to any 

Great Western Agent 
or J .  P. Elmer, 

Gen.Pus.A|t, Chloatfa. 

DARKtST DAYS 

Are Days of Suffering—They Ar« Be
coming Brighter for Some MaTahall« 
town People. 
Many "dark days" from kidney ilia 
Backache, headache; nervous, tired 
Uriny troubles—makes you gloomjr 
Doan's Kidney Pills bring relief. 
Bring cure to every kidney sufferer. 
They are endorsed by Marshalltown. 
Mr. S. B. Rice, a painter of SIS Rail

road street, says: "I, in common with 
nearly all painters, experienced a good 
deal of dlffculty from the effects of the 
component parts of the paints, and like 
all painters incurred a great deal of 
difficulty in finding any taedlctW or-
preparation competent to check tttoae 
effects. I tried quite a few before I 
procured Doan's Kidney Pills at th© 
McBride & Will Drug Company, but I 
never found anything to equal the re
sults obtained from them. It will be & 
boon to painters to learn that there is a 
medicine to be had in Marshalltowa« 
which will bring speedy relief to those' 
suffering from kidney ailment. That 
medicine I emphatically ueclare to be 
Doan's Kidney Pills." 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents, 
per box. Foster-Milburn Company,, 
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for tW 
United States. 

Remember the name, Doan's, and 
take no substitute. ' 

20 FEE CENT DISCOUNT 

'< , v 

i LliOIIliUII HI 
FISHER GOVERNOR CO, 

201 South First Ave. Marshalltown* Io«a. 

116 West 
: Main GILLETTE 

TRANSFER 
COMPANY 116 

West M^ta 

Storage for Household Goods, 
Merchandise, Etc.M...Pianos 
E^Q Sales Moved. 

REED HEATING CO. 
FINE Plumbing and Heating. 

' ilN ? , Bath Tubs, Sinks, Pipu 
K f - and Fittings, etc. • i 

E. T. PARKER. M*r. 20 N . 1st AT 

WANTED—To Buy 100 Cook Sto ve-
, and Heaters at 

W. L. Peckham's 
Stove and Furnace Strop 

5 I CHURCH ST. . 
Few Phone J65—Res. 526 ' WW'* 

$ 

MONEY " LOAN 
on FARM LANDS 

and CITY PROPERTY 
. ABSTKACTTS OK TITLE 

BiF.CUMMINCS 

WHY NOT PATRONIZE 

Nelson's Towel Supply 
A t every person uses towels in their offloe 
ltd iigtliicu house, and 1 will furniah Clean 
'leu els every week in any comber wanted for 
lit usual price of laundering. Leave ordwt -
Mifc kabi Linn, or order by •postal card, . 

J. A. NfcLBOIN 


